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Winter Clothing Mission

Buckets Blessed!

Beginning November 1 through midDecember, you can help meet the
needs of our local school youth. The
Mission Committee is reaching out to
the congregation for donations of waterproof gloves and snowpants
(water-resistant is also acceptable).
Also, you may donate items that are
considered "Just like new” items , if
you have them. We are looking for all
sizes, and appreciate your generosity!
-The Mission Committee

This is what love looks like! On 10/31,
All of Trinity Blessed the Buckets that
were filled by volunteers for the Fall
Mission Project. Families filled buckets with cleaning supplies to welcome our newest neighbors, refugees
from Afghanistan. Thank you for filling
your buckets with blessings!

26 Buckets!

“Candy & Caring” Fundraiser - A Great Success!
Trinity experienced a huge turnout for the Trunk-or
-Treat event held on 10/31 from 1-3pm. A total of
194 vehicles attended, and as you can see from
the photos, the local food shelf will receive a plentiful donation of nonperishable food items, as well
as donations of cash that were received. The children had great fun.
Thank you to all the Trinity volunteers who brought
their time, talents and treats; Rita & Sarah, Neal,
Peter & Kelsey, Don, Doug, Greg & Leslie, Angela,
Jane & Rick, Brad, Debi, Barb & Dan, Sue B., Emilia, Samuel & Eyana, Joan, Pastor April , Emmett &
Solomon. Thanks to Jay W., for delivering the food!
See more Trunk or Treat photos on pages 7-8

Woodbury Expo 2021

Daylight Saving
Reminder:

Saturday October 2nd volunteers from Trinity
manned a booth at the Woodbury Expo located
in the Health East sports complex at Radio and
Bailey. As you can see, we set up a worthy
booth and manned it for 6 hours with many volunteers. Although foot traffic was lighter than
2019, we still got a lot of visitors. We plan to
participate again in the Spring. I want to personally thank Pastor April for her many contributions to this successful event.

On 11/7, be sure to
turn your clocks
back an hour!

Brad Wright, Community Outreach & Communications Chair

As we enter Trinity’s season of our
Generosity Campaign, we would
like to relate the following story:
It has been “noted that in many
ways human beings are like a
pumpkin that is to become a jacko’-lantern. If you’ve ever picked
pumpkins from the field, you know

that no pumpkin is perfect. The
task is to incorporate your pumpkin’s imperfections into the design
you carve into it. You look at the
pumpkin and begin to imagine
what it can be . Next, you draw on
it a face of some sort. Then you
come to the first step in the actual
transformation of the pumpkin,
which also is the messiest. You
open it up, and you begin to scoop
out all the nasty, slimy, smelly
stuff inside. Then you carve the
face or design, which is no doubt a
bit painful for the pumpkin. And
ultimately, you replace all the

muck with a light that shines from
within.

“This is a picture of what God intends: that greed and envy and
materialism have been replaced,
and that God’s light shines within
us in a way that gives light to others. . .
“We begin to look at ways we can
make a difference with our time
and talents and resources. . . If
God calls us to go or to do or to
give, we can because we are free”
of the muck that was there before.
From Enough, by Adam Hamilton

estimates before this date or bring
with you to this worship service.
The Session will be working on the
2022 budget, and it is important
that we include the intentions of
our members and friends for their
donations next year.

Dedication Sunday
November 14
A dedication of our Estimates of
Giving for 2022 is planned during
the worship service on Sunday,
November 14. Please return your

If you have misplaced your Giving
Card, please contact the church
office either by phone or email
(admin@trinitywoodbury.org).
Cards are also available in the
church office or outside the sanctuary. Or you can write your estiWe encourage all members to con- mate and your name on a blank
piece of paper.
sider attending either in person
(masks are required for all nonThank you for your continued faithvaccinated and encouraged for the fulness!
vaccinated), or online on YouTube Jay Wilkinson, Clerk of Session
or Zoom if you are more comfortable with that option.

Trinity Program Financial Summary

Thru month of

Sep-21

Month Actual

YTD Actual

YTD Budget

Annual Budget

Total Program Donations

$10,544.27

$134,713.48

$162,375.36

$216,500.52

Total Program Expenditures
Donations Less Expenses

$19,610.30
($9,066.03)

$147,770.25
($13,056.77)

$171,953.95
($9,578.59)

$230,115.14
($13,614.62)

Checking Roll Forward Add

$1,135.00

$10,215.00

$10,215.00

$13,620.00

Income Less Expenses

($7,931.03)

($2,841.77)

$636.41

$5.38

Mortgage Fund Donations

$3,374.94

$44,510.34

Mortgage Expense

$4,344.90

$55,499.46

Mortgage Principal Paid

$3,612.20

$47,731.16

Budgeted program donations
through the month: $162,375

Mortgage Interest Paid

$732.70

$7,767.04

Difference: ($27,661)

Mortgage Balance

$209,007.11

Actual program donations for
2021 thru September: $134,713
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WORSHIP

The Lord’s Prayer

10 a.m.

From Pastor April

If you can recite The Lord's Prayer
from memory, do you remember
how or when or where you learned
it? This was one of the questions
the Tuesday @ 2 discussion recently considered. As we
have been reading Amy-Jill Levine's
book The Sermon on the Mount, A
Beginner's Guide to the Kingdom of
Heaven, we reflected on the five
purposes of prayer; First, Prayer
"allows us to express, honestly,
our feelings": to God. Second,
Prayer nurtures our connection to
God: "The more we pray, the better
we can develop our relationship
with the divine." Third, Prayer is a
way of "uniting ourselves

to our communities and to our
past." Fourth, Prayer in community "reminds us we are not all in the
same" life circumstances. Finally,
Prayer "is particularly helpful for
matters of discernment." We began to discuss The Lord's Prayer
specifically and how language affects our understanding of the
prayer. We wondered about different versions or translations of The
Lord's Prayer, so starting in November, when we offer The Lord's
Prayer during worship, we will be
utilizing different interpretations
from around the globe. While the
words may change, the intent is
the same, to honor, praise, and
revere God.

Blue Christmas

Friday, December 19th, 7:00 pm
For many people, Christmas is a time of loneliness, sorrow, alienation
and sadness. Celebrated near the longest
night of the year, this service offers a way to
claim those feelings and still feel surrounded
by the compassionate love of God.
We are in the middle of a season of great joy
and light. But for many, it feels more like a
season of great darkness and shadows. The
festivities going on around us bring a great
contrast to our own situations: loneliness,
grief, loss, separation, pain, sickness.
At this service, we will gather to acknowledge
the contrast we feel inside. This will be a
gathering acknowledging our loss, separation
and confusion. It will be a time of quiet reflection that will hopefully lead to some
peace and comfort.

Sunday, November 7
24th Sunday after Pentecost
Communion Sunday

Sunday, November 14
25th Sunday after Pentecost
Moments for Generosity Videos:
Rita Thomas & Fru Aborungong

Sunday, November 21
Christ the King/Reign of Christ
Bell Choir Performs

Sunday, November 28
1st Sunday of Advent

Special Services
In December...
Sunday, December 5th
Caring & Sharing 10am
Sunday, December 19th,
Blue Christmas 7pm
Friday, December 24th
Christmas Eve 7pm
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Getting Connected
seek and something we are
called to build. In many ways,
these scriptures are like blueTrinity is ex- prints—detailing the dreams of a
cited to of- God who makes a home with us.
Ultimately, God is our home and
fer Advent
resting place. God draws near
materials
and makes a home on earth; saand devocred ground is all around us.
tionals to
you and
This Advent, may we be comfortyour famied by the One who dwells intilies through the Close to Home
mately with us. May we expand
program.
safety and sanctuary for everySign Up Today: If you would like one wandering far from home.
to sign up to be included, please May we come home—wherever
contact the church office by No- home is found—to live fully with
joy, hope, and courage.
vember 18th. Materials will be
available the week of November Learn more at: sanctifiedart.org
21. For your convenience, the
church will have the printed materials for you to pick up in the
office.
Subscribe to
Trinity’s weekly
Description: When something
news
email:
The
Friday
Blast!
hits close to home, it affects us
Get all of your Trinity news in one
deeply. During the Advent and
place; holiday announcements,
Christmas season, we journey
events, and more. Please contact
through scriptures and rituals
that are tender, heavy with emo- the office to subscribe to the Friday Blast if you are not yet subtion, and vulnerable. We carry
the memories and truths of this scribed. You will receive a Friday
news blast every Friday morning.
season close to our hearts. The

Close to Home - Advent
Devotional Opportunity

Close to Home theme acknowledges the
“already
The
Letter but
of not yet”
Trinity utilizes
tension of
our to
faith:
Paul
theEmmanuel is
SK Notify to
with us, and yet, God’s promised
Philippians
send important
day—our everlasting home—is
text announcenot fully realized. It names our
ments. Subscribers to SK Notify
deep longing for God to come
will receive no more than one text
close to us.
per week. Please contact the
church office if you would like to
The Advent and Christmas scriphave Trinity text alert messages
tures are rich with home metasent to your mobile phone. Also,
phors and imagery. In these
please keep the church updated
scriptures, home is both physical
with any phone number changes.
and metaphorical, something we

Join your Trinity
friends for
Game Night!
This group
meets on the second Friday of the
month. Next meeting: 11/12.
Come for the fun. If you have any
games you like to play, bring them
along! If you have any questions,
contact Brad Wright. Full vaccination is required for in-person game
night.

Prayer-Full Pause

with Pastor April on Facebook Live.
Details: Pastor April
shares 10 minutes of
prayer-full pause on Trinity's Facebook page through Facebook Live.
Her Prayer-full Pause will also be
saved on Trinity's website:
www.trinitywoodbury.org/videos
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Clerk’s
Corner

•

The Worship Committee is planning the next Caring and Sharing worship service for December 5th.
A “Blue Christmas” service is being planned, likely
to be the Sunday before Christmas. Christmas Eve
service will be at 7:00 p.m. A pre-recorded service
for December 26 with no live worship that day.

•

Please consider joining one of our committees.
We need your input and ideas!

By Jay Wilkinson

This Month’s Session Highlights
•

•

The Mission & Action Committee project that
asked members to fill 20 buckets of cleaning supplies for arriving Afghan refugees has been a great
success with at least 25 buckets donated. Thank
you to all the congregation for welcoming these
new residents. For November and December, the
project is to collect water-proof gloves and waterresistant snow pants in all sizes.
Drive-in worship services for this year have run into a roadblock called cold weather. We were very
fortunate to have wonderful weather for our October drive-in service.

•

The Community Outreach Committee’s “Trunk or
Treat” one-stop Halloween event for Sunday afternoon, October 31 was also a great success. Certainly, many families are now more aware of Trinity Presbyterian Church and our service to the
community.

•

The Christian Education and Worship Committees
are planning an Advent program around the theme
“Close to Home”.

•

The Building & Grounds Committee has installed a
replacement automated defibrillator to replace
our 12-year-old unit. This unit gives verbal instruction of how to use it if it is ever needed.

•

The Generosity and Finance Committee conducting the annual Generosity Campaign. Please respond as soon as you receive your mailing so we
can plan for 2022 and develop a budget. Even if
you are unable to estimate your annual donations,
we need to hear that from you. Remember, in
2022 we will be combining the Operating/Mission
Fund with the Mortgage Fund into one General
Fund for simpler and easier to understand financial statements.

•

Treasurer Dan Freeman has reported that we currently have a small year-to-date deficit. Thank you
to all who continue to support Trinity.

As always, the Session appreciates each member and
encourages feedback on the mission and ministry of
Trinity Presbyterian Church.

Jay Wilkinson, Clerk of Session

Trinity Deacons Serving You
Your Deacon is assigned by family last name:
A-H: Delaura Anderson, Elizabeth Tambi &
Jane Williams
I-Q: Angela Roesler & Jerry Loomis
R-Z: Kathie Wilkinson & Joan Nichols
Deacon Moderator - Judy Houck
serves as Deacon to staff & Deacons.

Goodies and greetings were shared in the Fellowship Hall as the Deacons held a special Meet &
Greet on the last Sunday in October. Thank you
Deacons, for all you do!
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Get To Know
Your Deacons

in informal settings, and community development. While in
I grew up in Brazil, I had the opportunity to
the northbe involved in a church planting
west Minne- effort as well. Wherever I have
apolis sub- lived, I have sought out a local
urbs of
body of believers with whom I
Crystal and can share life – whatever the
New Hope. size or denomination.
I was the
My immediate family includes
second of
my husband Nathan, who grew
Deacon Joan Nichols
five sisters up as a missionary and pastor’s
and one younger brother; the
kid in Japan and North Dakota,
child of teachers; two people
and young adult children, Jason
very involved in church life and and Andra. While Nathan and I
invested in missions, both local- are both retired, our son Jason
ly and internationally – primarily works in computer programming
through my mom’s various mis- in Golden, CO, and our daughsionary relatives. Between my
ter Andra works in an architecgraduation from high school un- tural firm in Portland, Oregon.
til my return to the area with
Nathan was employed in varihusband and children in 2003, I ous positions and projects as an
lived, studied, and worked in:
electrical engineer with the
Illinois, California, Brazil, Portu- same evolving firm, eventually
gal, France, the Democratic Re- ending his career with DIpublic of Congo (then Zaire),
RECTV in standards work. In
and Japan. While we lived in
addition to my work abroad, I
Japan due to my husband Na- have primarily been a part-time
than’s employment both before paid educator and a part-time
we had children and after our
volunteer in church, school, and
children were born in Santa
community settings. Some of
Monica, CA, the other moves
my paid positions included work
were related to work opportuni- as a parochial school resource
ties for me while still single, and teacher, an alternative high
a call to mission service through school science/math/health
the Mennonite Central Commit- teacher, a Minister of Children &
tee. Over the years that I served Families, an Adult Basic Educaabroad, my work centered in
tion and ESL teacher, and a
public health, health education

TRINITY

community college writing and
reading tutor.
From spring through fall, my
husband and I share managing
and benefiting from a large vegetable garden and fruit trees
and berry bushes. We head to
Xperience Fitness most days
when we haven’t tired ourselves
out with some other effort, and
we are both involved in various
activities as Minnesota Water
Stewards. I enjoy being able to
swim, bike, hike, play the piano,
and read. I do some volunteer
virtual tutoring through two different organizations, and am
presently working with a young
woman from Vietnam and a
woman around my age from Korea. I value the opportunity to
send letters to government
leaders on behalf of policies
and individuals (in the latter
case, through Amnesty International). While I’ve been involved
in Christian education and mission at Trinity for many years,
this is my first experience serving as a deacon. I look forward
to the opportunities that serving
as a deacon provides in becoming better acquainted with members of the congregation and
becoming a more active encourager and “pray-er”. Thank you.

-Joan Nichols
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Melissa Lehmann
Samuel Mosisa Ethan Aborungong
Lee Houck
Mary Jaros
Kathie Wilkinson
Josh Anderson
Mike Gram
Doug Ryden
Glen Heckmann
Valerie Spahr
Sara Finn
Rick Wasiluk
Solomon Campbell
April Davis Campbell
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Giftson Aborungong
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Candy &
Caring
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